
Precision 
Performance 
Wipes
The perfect small  
task wiper 

The only sustainable wiper that 
provides the benefits of a textile wiper 
with the consistency of a paper wipe. 
PRECISION PERFORMANCE WIPERS (PPW) are the 

perfect SMALL TASK WIPER made of 100% cotton, 

that can be used in a WET or DRY cleaning or wiping 

situation. Whether fully submerged in a bleach or 

disinfectant solution or used as a spray & wipe wiper, 

PPWs continuously perform above standard. Why use 

paper when a cotton wiper is available? Precision cut 

and poly bagged for easy distribution, these wipers are 

essential where standard paper towels continually fail. The 

PERFECT SIZE eliminates waste, allows you to get in to 

those hard to clean areas, and it’s soft, non-abrasive 100% 

cotton construction will not scratch metals or plastics. 

PPWs are great for wiping keyboards, phones, screens, 

counters, cabinets, handles and overall general surfaces.

PRECISION PERFORMANCE WIPES are the GO-TO 

SMALL TASK WIPER for office and industrial cleaning, 

disinfecting and maintenance applications. 

n Ideal for small task 
cleaning 

n 100% cotton 
disposable wiper

n Bleach/chemical safe

n Perfect for spray 
and wipe

n Superior absorbency

n Economical, low cost 
per application

n Soft, durable, natural 
fibers

n Packaging
 10”x 13”
 50 wiper/poly bag 
 10 polybags/case

M E D N I K  R I V E R B E N D



6740 Romiss Court   St. Louis MO 63134  

314 524 2200    1 800 325 7193 
mednikriverbend.com

High Quality Wiping and Absorbing  
Products and Services

For over 90 years, major institutions have chosen to partner with 
Mednik Riverbend. Our proven collaborations, experience, and our 

global reach for sourcing and production have no rivals.  
Our experienced sales and customer support staff are the best in the 

industry. Find out what Mednik Riverbend can do for your organization.

Performance when lives depends on it.

http://mednikriverbend.com

